
3  The Chazon Ish 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staten Island Z’manim 

 לכל זמן ועת
 

Sin Makes Fasting Necessary 
The Gemara in Gittin (56a) tells about R’ Tzadok who fasted for forty 

years so that Yerushalayim would not be destroyed. Rebbe Pinchas 
Miller, zt”l, Av Bais Din in Tzefat, wrote on this in the name of his father, 
zt”l, that according to this we can explain the Posuk in Parashas 
Bechukosai (26:5): ואכלתם לחמכם לשבע וישבתם לבטח בארצכם – you will eat 
your bread to satiety and you will dwell securely in your land. Seemingly, 
we cannot understand the connection of the first part of the Posuk to the 
second part of the Posuk. What is the connection between eating to 
satiety and dwelling securely? But, according to the Gemara we can 
explain the Posuk thus: "אם בחוקתי תלכו" – “If you will go in My statutes”, 
and you will be toiling in Torah, "ואת מצותי תשמרו"- “and observe My 
commandments”, then “you will eat your bread to satiety” – and you will 
not have to sit in fasting as R’ Tzadok, that the world not be destroyed, 
rather: “you will dwell securely in your land”.  

(Umatok HaOhr on the Three Weeks) 

 

We once again approach another 

Tisha B’Av. We recognize that it is 

a time of mourning for the loss of 

the Bais HaMikdash and the 

countless tragedies which have 

befallen the Jewish People over the 

past 3000 years. The Peleh Yo’eitz 

explains that the difference between 

the mourning of Tisha B’Av and the 

daily obligation to mourn the loss of 

the Bais HaMikdash is that on Tisha 

B’Av the focus is on Hashem, our 

Father in Heaven and the pain 

which we have caused Him. When 

we can start to recognize how we as 

a people, and as individuals, have 

distanced ourselves from Hashem 

and caused the destruction of the 

Bais HaMikdash, we can bring 

ourselves to tears and actually 

utilize the purpose of the day as a 

day of mourning. 
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                Candle Lighting: 7:39  

 
 

  Sof Z’man Krias Shema: 
      Mogen Avraham: 8:57   Gra: 9:33 
Sof Z’man Tefillah (Shacharis): 10:42 

Chatzos: 1:01       Sh'kiah: 7:56 
Havdalah: Tzeis HaKochavim: 8:41 
     Rabbeinu Tam (72 minutes): 9:09  

                                                 (some say 9:28) 
 
 

 
           Next Week: Va’eschanan 
              Candle Lighting: 7:29 

Chazal teach that when Chodesh Av enters, we diminish our Simchah. However, we 

must clarify that this doesn’t mean that we are sad on these days. A Yid should always 

serve Hashem with happiness. How does one combine mourning with joy? Rav Shmelke of 

Nikolsburg answers this question with a Mashal. A king once had to run away from his 

palace, and he ended up being in a very distant land. He stayed at the home of one of his 

close friends who lived there. The king watched his host, and he saw that sometimes he 

cried bitterly and at other times he was extremely happy. The king asked him, “Are you 

happy or are you sad? If you are happy, why do you cry, and if you are sad, why do you 

sometimes appear to be so joyous?” The host replied, “I am both happy and sad. I’m sad 

because you needed to leave your palace and come here, and I am also happy, because I 

now have the privilege of hosting the king in my home.” During the Three Weeks we cry 

because the Shechinah is in Galus, but we are also happy, because the Shechinah is with us. 

The Sefarim explain that we can become closer to Hashem during the Three Weeks than 

throughout the year, because it is very hard to come close to a king when he’s sitting in his 

palace. However, when a king is exiled, whoever wants to come close and speak with him 

can do so. During the Three Weeks of Bein HaMetzarim, Hashem, so to speak, is in Galus, 

and therefore it is easier to approach Him to become close to Him during these days. The 

Shulchan Aruch states “Whoever mourns for Yerushalayim will merit seeing its joy” 

(Orach Chaim 554:25). The Kedushas Levi explains this statement is written in the present 

tense. This teaches us that when one mourns for the Bais HaMikdash, he immediately 

experiences a part of the joy of the redemption. When one thinks about holiness and 

mourns for Yerushalayim, he perceives a slight amount of the joy of Yerushalayim, of how 

the final redemption will be in the future, may it come quickly in our days! 

 

      Besamei HaTorah 
                            …Beneath the Surface 
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 L’Maaseh       
Rav Moshe Kormornick relates a powerful story. When a train filled 

with a large transport of Jewish prisoners arrived at one of the Nazi 

killing centers, many Polish goyim came out to watch the Jews being 

taken away. A Nazi officer in charge called out to the villagers standing 

there, “You may take anything these Jews leave behind, because they 

will not be coming back to get them!” Two Polish women who were 

standing nearby saw a Jewish woman wearing a large, expensive coat. 

They ran to her, knocked her down, grabbed her coat and ran away. They 

rummaged through the pockets and discovered gold jewelry, silver 

candlesticks and other treasures, and to their astonishment, in a secret 

pocket in the lining they found a tiny baby girl! Shocked at their 

discovery, one woman took pity on the baby and said, “I don’t have any 

children. You take the gold and silver and let me have the baby.” The 

Polish woman took her new “daughter” home, and raised the Jewish girl 

as her own. They treated her very well, but never told her anything about 

her history. The girl excelled in her studies and eventually became a 

doctor, and worked as a pediatrician in a hospital in Poland. When her 

“mother” passed away many years later, the mother’s friend came by to 

visit. She said to the daughter, “The woman that passed away last week 

was not your real mother”, and she proceeded to tell her the whole story 

of how they found her. The daughter did not believe her at first, but the 

woman insisted and said, “When we found you, you were wearing a 

beautiful gold pendant with strange writing on it, which must be Hebrew. 

I am sure that your mother kept that necklace. Go and see for yourself.” 

The daughter looked in her mother’s jewelry box and found the necklace 

just as the friend had described. She was shocked. It was hard to fathom 

that she had been Jewish, but the proof was right there in her hand. As 

this was her only link to a previous life, she cherished the necklace, and 

wore it every day. Sometime later, she went on vacation abroad and 

came across two Jewish boys standing on a main street, trying to interest 

any Jewish person passing by to put on Tefilin or accept Shabbos candles 

to light on Friday afternoon. Seizing the opportunity, she told them her 

entire story and showed them the necklace. The boys confirmed that a 

Jewish name was inscribed on the necklace, and they recommended that 

she write a letter to their teacher, the Lubavitcher Rebbe, and explain 

everything to him to seek his advice. She sent a letter that very same day, 

and received a quick reply which said that it was clear from the facts that 

she is a Jewish girl, and perhaps she would consider using her medical 

skills in Israel where talented pediatricians were needed. Her curiosity 

was piqued and she traveled to Israel where she consulted a Rabbinical 

Court, a Bais Din, who declared her Jewish. Soon she was accepted into 

a hospital to work, and eventually met her husband and raised a family. 

Many years later in Israel, a terrorist blew up a busy cafe in the center of 

Yerushalayim, and the injured were rushed to the hospital where this 

woman worked. One patient was brought in, an elderly man, who was in 

a state of shock. He was searching everywhere for his granddaughter 

who had become separated from him. This pediatrician tried to help him, 

and asked how she could recognize his granddaughter, and the frantic 

man described a gold necklace that she was wearing. Eventually, they 

finally found this girl among the injured patients. When the pediatrician 

saw the necklace the girl was wearing, she froze in her place. She asked 

the old man, “Where did you buy this necklace?” He responded, “You 

can’t buy such a necklace. I am a goldsmith and I made this piece of 

jewelry. Actually, I made two identical pieces for each of my daughters. 

This is my granddaughter from one of them, and my other daughter did 

not survive the war.” With tears welling up in her eyes, the pediatrician 

pulled out the necklace she was wearing and showed it to him, who also 

began to cry. They quickly realized that after almost sixty years, a father 

and daughter had finally become reunited!  
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Pearls of Wisdom… A Word for the Ages 
During the dark days of the Holocaust, a seventeen year old boy named 

Chaim Tzvi Solomon who learned in a Yeshivah in Hungary was 

rounded up for slave labor. Before he left the Yeshivah, he approached 

the Rebbe of Saklid and asked for a Brachah. The Rebbe placed his 

two hands on him and said, “Promise me that you will maintain a 

constant connection between yourself and Hashem.” The Bachur was 

very moved by his words and he gave his promise. The Rebbe again 

placed his hands on his head and said, “This connection will guard you 

everywhere you go!” Chaim Tzvi, whose parents and seven siblings 

were sent to their deaths in Auschwitz, not only maintained his 

connection to Hashem, but also managed to wear his Tefilin every day. 

He took them everywhere he went, even to slave labor. Once, the 

Germans decided to conduct a search, and they told everybody to 

remove their clothing. In a flash, while everybody was undressing, 

Chaim Tzvi dug a small hole in the earth and placed his Tefilin inside 

it. He stood on top of the hole, but one of the Germans noticed what he 

was doing. Chaim Tzvi whispered in the German’s ear that he 

wouldn’t gain anything from what he had placed in the hole, but he 

would gain from what he would give to him. Chaim Tzvi took out an 

expensive gold watch which he had managed to smuggle out and keep 

with him, and gave it to the German, and incredibly, the German left 

him alone. Chaim Tzvi continued to maintain his connection with 

Hashem, and with great Mesiras Nefesh, he strived to fulfill as many 

Mitzvos as he could. He survived until the liberation, and eventually 

returned to his hometown. There, he found everything destroyed. The 

town was in complete shambles. Chaim Tzvi sat on a stone and began 

to weep over this Churban. With bitter tears, he Davened to Hashem 

and said, “Hashem, I accept everything You do, but I can’t forego the 

ancient Sifrei Torah which were in my father’s Shul. Ribbono Shel 

Olam, if the Sifrei Torah are still in this area, please help me find 

them!” These Sifrei Torah were extremely old, and they were written 

with an unusually Mehudar type of writing. All the Rabbanim and 

Talmidei Chachamim of the area always preferred to read from these 

Sifrei Torah. Suddenly, Chaim Tzvi heard the sound of loud barking. 

He opened his eyes and saw a dog running towards him. As it got 

closer, he recognized it as the dog that used to belong to his family. 

They had used it as a guard dog for his father’s factory. The dog was 

barking frantically in a way that Chaim Tzvi, in all the years of the 

dog’s faithful service, had never heard before. Chaim Tzvi sensed that 

the dog was trying to tell him something. As Chaim Tzvi stood up, the 

dog began to run, and Chaim Tzvi ran after him. The dog ran to the 

edge of the town, and stopped next to a wheat field. The dog began to 

dig with his feet into the ground. Chaim Tzvi started to dig as well, but 

he found nothing. He almost gave up and left but the dog refused to 

stop. He continued to dig and bark at Chaim Tzvi, so Chaim Tzvi 

started to dig again. When he had reached a significant depth, he heard 

the sound of metal, and soon they had uncovered a huge metal 

suitcase. Chaim Tzvi pulled the suitcase out and opened it up, and 

inside he found the two Sifrei Torah from his father’s Shul, completely 

intact! The dog, however, did not calm down, and continued to bark. 

Chaim Tzvi continued to dig, and a little deeper, he found a box filled 

with a huge sum of money. It was his father’s fortune that he had 

managed to hide together with the Sifrei Torah before he was taken 

away! A week later, the dog died. It showed Chaim Tzvi that Hashem 

kept the dog alive all this time just to answer his heartbroken Tefilah, 

and that one will always benefit from keeping a constant  

connection with Hashem! (Aleinu L’Shabei’ach) 

 


